11th June, 2015

The

!

SPECIAL NOTICE:
We are a bit low on Auction
Donations at the moment.
Please donate if you can :)
DATES TO REMEMBER
CASUAL CLOTHES
Thursday, 18th June
TIME & TALENT AUCTION
Friday, 19th June
CROSS COUNTRY
Friday, 26th June
TERM DATES 2015
TERM 2 April 21st - July 3rd
TERM 3 July 21st - Sept 25th
TERM 4 Oct 13th - Dec 16th
VERSE OF THE WEEK
The light shines in darkness
and the darkness has not
overcome it.

!

John 1:5

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO…
Acacia Walker - TODAY!!
Ebony Hinds - 13th
Willora Ulbrich - 14th

!

PRAYER CORNER
~Praise God for His
goodness and faithfulness
to us as we are over half
way through the term!!
~Pray for strength and
wisdom for all of our staff
members especially
teachers!

Term 2, Week 8

GEN

THE GEN
Some of you may not be aware but we actually have an emailing list for the
GEN. Are you finding that sometimes your paper copy gets lost or doesn’t
make it home?? Flick me an email at frontoffice@geneva.tas.edu.au and I
can pop you on our emailing list for our Thursday GEN drop! -Loretta :-)
GET WISDOM, GET UNDERSTANDING
Had occasion to talk to students about a part of their memory passage for
the month. Some parents are a bit dubious about learning Scripture. I just
want to say how valuable the advice is that comes from God’s Word. It is full
of wisdom for young and old. Take for example the current passage. (Matt
7:24-27) It has the story about two builders who built a house each. A storm
and floods came and one was destroyed, the other stood firm. The reason
given was due to the kind of foundation used. The analogy is that the houses
are our lives. What are we building our lives on? What’s our living based on?
How are we going to cope with the storms of life? We need to listen to what
Jesus is saying and do it! DL
SCHOLASTIC BOOK ORDERS
Any book club orders are due back TOMORROW! Please get these in as soon
as you can! Thank you :)
MOVE WELL EAT WELL
You may have heard the saying, “feed a cold, and starve a fever”. Well this
latest bug to go around appears to be more of a fever and we feel less like
eating. Thats not necessarily all bad. We can have a chance to detox our
bodies of excess sugars and starches that we may not need. BUT it is very
important to up your fluid intake. So here’s a tip for you to follow: Set the
alarm on your phone for every hour. Get up, go and fill a glass with water
and drink it. While you’re up go to the toilet (wash your hands:) and then go
back to what you were doing. If you set this alarm from 9.00am to 4.00pm
thats 8 glasses of water you will have during the day. Its amazing but you do
actually feel so much better. You are moving and drinking water, 2 good
things promoted by our MOVE WELL EAT WELL Programme:)
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FAMILY PRAYER LIST
~Smith
~Turner
~Turner/Buttery
~Ulbrich
~Urbanczyk
~Veridiano

CAPTAINS’ HAMPERS FOR TIME AND TALENT AUCTION
The captains would like to say a big thank you to all those who donated
toward their hampers for the auction. After arranging the items they have
decided to put in x4 Food Hampers and x1 Laundry Hamper. Well done!

KINDER
Student of the Week
Alysha Baker - For persevering
with her phoneme exercises.
PREP
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THANK YOU ROYAL FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE
We are so blessed! On Tuesday and Wednesday we had special guests,
Tom and Sarah from the RFDS here with us to share stories and take us
through the aeroplane simulator!!! The entire primary school got the
chance and everyone had a fantastic time!!!

Student of the Week
Landen Clark - For a great first
week. It’s so nice to have you,
Landen, welcome!!
GRADE 1&2!
Student of the Week
Cooper Forward - For being kind
and friendly.
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GRADE 3&4!
Student of the Week
Jacob Armstrong - For dedication
to his work.
GRADE 5&6
Student of the Week
Grade 5: Jacob Fulcher - For
always working quietly without
disturbing others.
Grade 6: Kosta Le Lievre - For
improved attitude towards his
work.
GRADE 7
Student of the Week
Maeken Danen - For exemplary
behaviour, diligent work and her
helpful nature.

STEPHANIE ALEXANDER KITCHEN GARDEN
Mr Brown has had the students cooking up a storm with lentil soup and
curry in particular today. Lets just say the taste testers were very satisfied
with the result!! :-)
Mr Stafferton has kept the grade 7/8 students very busy this week with
lots of different things. Here they are building a new trellis in the orchard
for espaliering fruit trees.

